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^^ ,.,ohcito rrrithin <tinrrlated time
Student learner method concept & skilltraining
*
innlrrdod in rlinical deot sample timetable
Simple excel sheet of the calculation ot number
of hours to satisfying GMER submitted as per
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dept.
Are teaching hours for Pathology ,
Microbiology, Pharmacology, Community
Medicine, FMT, Clinical subjects represented
in the time table with colour
Are teaching hours for AETCOM represented ln
the time table & spread as a longitudinal
a.rar tho rroar r,vith colottr coding ?
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Competency no, TL methods(lectures, small
group teachings, DOAP etc) are mentioned in
oarh clnt fnr all srrbiects in the time table
Provision of Al topic slots in the time table with
the names of the toPic

ntignr"nt & integration of topics evident

in

the time table
Provislon of feedback, formative assessment,
lnternal assessment and reflection included in
master time table
Frovision of slots for sports & extracurricular
rriirritioc
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,i.inn tnnlrrcinn of nandemic mOdUlg
Provision of subject wise slots for self-directeo
learning activities
ls the time table feasible and irylSnng$q!191Uploaded attachments done (with college
name and a,b,c,d as per options below as file
name)
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Remark. (it is must

in case of no

.Iear ptanner suUmitted
T-yp. of N/latt", Time Table :Datewise - Weel<ly/
Menthly/ Menthly / Quarterly / half-yearly /
Ann,rettrr lTick mark on the aoolicable option)
Annual Academic (theory) Time Table
submitted for monitoring / uploaded on
website within stiPulated tiqq
^l rtinin:l nncitino rotation is strbmitted
clinical postings sample Time Table submitted
for the all clinical posting as per GMER MBBS
Professional year ll for monitoring / uploaded
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Complete ll MBBS schedule yea planner
Complete ll MBBS schedule as slngle por Tlle
with Marked AITO, Calculation of subject wise
hours ( Lect, Small group activity, Self-directed
r^-,nina
crrrdont dortor method. fOrmative
r r6,

response as filled in
Google form)
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Assessment , internal assessment etc in

different colou

rs

Dept clinical posting schedule for whole year
batch wise rotation
S'mple ercelsheet calculation month wise /
block wise for whole ll MBBS satisfying numbers

Srrpte copy of all clinical posting for Monday to
Friday during the specified weeks of posting as

per GMER including student doctor method of
Wfr"tt.r"r. skills lab has been established in your
college ? lf so , attach

of time - table
Any specific aspects with respect to covid - 19 for implemention
Signature of Dean
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